at ~i°i'i!'s Restaurant
will have sodas
for 15c, ..S·ee ,next week's paper for more
details. \ .,._,
. .,;/
_.,r..-

Finally ·
the Hi-Times Senior Home issue will
be coming out I The seniors spent this
week soliciting around in their neigh borhoo!ls.

Remember
the Y-Teen Christmas Drive for toys,
games, _puzzles, books and food! Bring
these articles to 222 or ·give them ti>
Sharon Baird , Ruth Brothers , Doris
Chick or Ve ra Vuckovich. Help make
this , a MERRY Chr istmas for someone!

Tomorrow
at 2 :30 the Riley Swim Team will
sp'lash into action against Cu lver. · The
acti'on will take place at the Natatorium.
You may buy your · season tickets from
any eager swimmer . Here is their schedule: ·
Dec. 10 Culver M. A . ................ Here
Dec . 12 Howe M. A . ........... ....... Here
De c. 16 Muncie Burris ............ ..Here
Dec. 22 Adam s ............. ............... There
Jan . 9 LaPorte . ............ ............. Here
Jan. 12 Hammond ....................There
Jan. 16 Washington .................. ..Here
.......................... Here
Jan . 20 Froebel
Jan. 23 Central .. ........................ There
Jan . 27 Whiting .......................... Here
Jan ; 30 Horace Mann .......... ,..... Here
Feb. ·i ··Lew Wa llace .............. There
Feb.
4 City Meet ................. ..... Here
Feb . 11 ·Conference Meet .......... S. B.
Feb . 18 State Mee t .. .......... Lafayett e

.

Santa's Helpers
are on the second page doing their job
up in the cold North Pole. Take a peek
- .yo u m ight .be in there and haven 't
found ou t yet.

Aviva Weiss

-has voice
er
oug
on t e ma erof Youth making decisions . There are
others too that have sp oke n their mind .

h
.....· LJ d h "fl
)..0"'.
ff
n er · t

· writes an article on the Golden Hawk.
He gives you the lowdown on t he
" Horse power", designs , and "str aight
stick'' information.

Buy
Ch ristmas seals. Help fight this disease
by buying the seals that will ·go on sale
De cember · 14. Jean Simpson was the
creator of t his year's design.

If there
is anything th at you think that belongs in the Hi-Times , let any of the
edfa:ir~ pr reporters know . By doing this
Y~l,l'wlll hdp the editors t o he•lp you.

Brie fs ·might
·be dHferent today because while writ ing it last Monday r.i~ht I was li-stening
to the N.D .-Wisconsin game and it was
very . interesting but there seemed to be
a lot of fouls called.
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Assembly Hear Talks,
See Movie Kicking Off
Christmas Seal Drive
by Michael

December 9, 1955

Hel p Fight TB

Shapiro

Two students which will be chosen
by Miss Edith L. s·teele, but as of yet
have not been chosen will give talks on
T.B. and along with a movie that will
also be. seen next week will be the kickoff for the Christmas seal sale in Riley
next ·.week . The sale lasts from December 14 to ·the 21. This is the big job
which the Jr. Anti-T .B. Board carries
on every year in all of the schools.
A $5 bond for each homeroom is the
goal set by the Riley J r. Anti-T .B .
Bo ard. Last year $178.62 worth of seals
were bought by the Riley student body.
Starting
the 48th seal campaign,
a
wreath will be placed in the hall on the
first floor with decorations repre -senting
the amount sold in each homeroom .
Ma ilboxes will be put on all the floors
this year for Christmas cards. Students
may bring .these cards and put two seals
on them. They will be delivered to the
person whose name appears on the envel op e.

'

Getting the lowdown on the Christmas
Seal Campaign , the Junior Anti-T.B.
B oard looks at this year's poster. Standing left to right are: Nancy Rolff, Judy
Nafe , Diane Fitch, Mrs. Helen Cashman , David Puterba ugh , Carolyn Bo rr,
red Leen, and Bill Swem.
Photograph

Party In Mary's Garden
Announces Engagement
Of Mary To Barnab y
by Dee Ann Doub

Lihrdrians Spread Yule
Spirit, Decorating Tree

next Monday at 3: 15 and as a part of the
party , the tree will be decorated and
remain in the library until the tree is
taken to the Children 's Aid Society , a
custom followed by the library ·staff for
many years .
Head chairman of the party , Shirley
Styles , and co-ch airman, Susie Edstrom,
with the assistance of Miss Lois Josephson and Mrs . Elbertine Leatherman , announce the following committees:
Refreshment - Connie Lewis, Mar ga,:e_t Meissner , Judy Swanson , Nancy
Jo Oling er , Judy Butchei: ; DecorationC.laudia ... S.ailor, Sue Clark, Dorothy
Sailor, Barbara Cooper, Pa t Smith ; Entertainment-'Phyllis
Hurst, Ann Stev ens, Sandy Eberly , Pat Pollack; Clean
Up ~ Nor ice Barber, Ben Cashman,
Chick Roberts , Terry Frantz, Lynne
War ren, Melvin Marcedes , and Donna
Jean Mast .

representatives
from the different
leges in Indiana design the test.

col-

Taking the· 3 hour test were Paul
White , Lewis Kropff , Bert Anson, Jon
Leopold,
Janet
Hemphling,
Anthon y
St ines, Dave Fixler , Su e Spitler , Rita
Vitale , Ken Moser, Larry Pahl, Dave
Parks , Rodney Seifer, Truman Reinoehl ,
Karen Rasp , Dee Ann Doub , Jane t Gilchrist, Ma rcy William s, Mary Kay Haw blitzel, Carl Drawert , Don Fox, Dale
Arpa si, Ron Wonisch , Dennis Mikel , and
Mary Mangus .
O thers taking the scholarship
exam
were Bud Zesinger , Jo Ann Nelson,
Tom Mossey , Bill Maxwell, Jim Ketchen, Bill Hartman,
George Kanoff ,
Denny Everett , Fred Casperi , Tom
Dunn , Tom Gardener , West Barne ·s,
Paul Pozil , and Linda Feese.

"*
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Buy

Christmas Seals

by John Willi s

The Riley Drama and Gle e Clubs
under the direction of Mr. J. L . Casaday
and Miss R. L. Guilliams have chosen
the next Jr . High production , Babe s In
Toy/and, wr itten by Don Wil11on. Due
to Mr . Casaday 's illness the play has
been transferred
to the 20th, 21st, and
Librarians have• ~m~a~d~e~ p~la~n~s~ t!o,.!:
ca:r
~r~
y~.Jilil...!Lil!!!!9
~.ai"'
out tlie
ns mas - spin m
eir
n
::!'.!,.;:!~~~-~
Christmas party and the decoration of
The people of Mother Goose are atthe tree which spreads its cheer to all
tending a party in Contrary Mary 's garwho go to the library during the days
den.
Barnaby, the old Miser who never
before Christmas. The party will be held

Sealed Light Tan Envelope Opens Scholarship
Opportunities To College Education For Seniors
Taking 3 Hour Indiana State Scholarship Test
Sealed in a light tan envelope a three
hour Indiana State .. .Scholarsh ip .. T.e,st
waited to . be opened. It was opened this
morning in room 318 just before 54
seniors took the test. The test was on
the order of the Thur ·ston Test taken a
few . weeks ago , by the entire ·senior
class . These scholarships
are good to
most of the colleges in Indiana.
Before starting their three hour ques tion answering
spree, everyone indicated which college was their first
ch oice. After everything is all ove r, the
tests are sent to Purdue University to
be scored. After being graded, the test
papers are sent to the college indicated
on the paper. TI1e college then decides
o~
taking th ese into consideration,
high sch~ol record, admission requirements , how badly you need financial help
and yo~r ~ank in the state test. Different

HIGH

smiles , reveals that he is giving the
party t o announce his engagement to
Contrary
Mary , one of the Widow
children.
Everyone
Piper 's fourteen
else knows Mary is in love with Alan,
Barnaby 's nephew. The plot readily
thickens so that it makes an evening of
top entertainment.

Unsung Volunteers Help
Check Attendance, Take
Call$, Carry · Messages
by Janet Hemphling

Amo ng the unsung heroes and heroines around Riley are those students
who give up their free periods to help
with the attendance
and in the main
office. These ·students have easi .ly proved
themselves quite useful in handling the
rcrntine tasks necessary to keep an office
,.,.,f king.

.nawering and hand · g calla and
-~ ...
- ..,.,,..;,
· ;;e.:ssag es are t e duties of the
swac
oar~
operate,..,
ng
Zalas, main office clerk . Barbara Selb y,
Phyllis Blackburn, Dee Ann Doub , Mar garet Gillette , Doris Watson, Connie
Wallace , and Sharon Kronewitter
are
the girls who keep the ·switchboard running smoothly.

The menfolk are also represented
in
the main office as various office boys act
as messengers throughout the week .
Collecting , checking, and recording
attendance slips are only a few of the
duties of the girls aiding in the attend..
ance office. Dur ing the day will be found
The complete
cast has not been
Deane Graber, Diana Strauser,
Mary
ch osen ; those cast are :
Ellen Kere11, Jean Hopkins, Carolyn
Contrary Mary .. :...............Judy Johnson ,
Witucki, Carolyn Davis, Carolyn HumRoberta Terry
mer, Mary Ann Vita, Donna Freel, CarAlan .............. ........................ Ideal Baldoni,
olyn Koski , Nora Rupert, Melinda Minor
John Skiles
and Beverly Forsythe.
Tom .................... .................... Steve Barany
Assisting
Miss Elizabeth
Turner,
Registrar , are Sandra Lovisa and Phyllis
Jane ................................ ....Debby Thomas
Gos e. Service to the school and experi Widow Piper .................. Norma Chavous,
ence for the workers keeps the wheels
Judy Johnson
of Riley running.
Hil _da ,............................. ............ Sue Lewis,
Sandy Crothers
Barnaby .................................. Tom Harvey
Marmaduke .......................... Bob Mahoney
Bo Beep .......................... Mardelle Molnar
Jack ..........:................................. Jay Stanley
Jill ............................. ............... Carole Land
.
by Nancy Oare
Gonzorgo ................................ West Barnes
Instead of the usual clicking of add Roderigo ...................... ::.:............ Ed Riffle
ing machines with the shuffling and
Ma ster Toymaker ....Richard Holderman
ringing of money in the downtown
banks, . on . De ce mber 20, there will be a
Gru meo .............. ................ ......Dick Bohan
host of ·singers blending their mellow
Fairy Qu een .............. ...... Marilyn Keltner
voices. ·The Glee Club will sing Christ Moth er Queen ............ ......Dee An n Doub
mas carols under the direction of Miss
Ruby Guilliams in The First Bank and
The Jr . High people will make up the
Trus t Company and The First National
huge chorus plus being some of the fourBanks.
teen Piper children.
With the t raditiona l candlelight pro New Board elections are in the near
cessional on the following Wedne ·sday
future for Drama Club. The present
and Thursday , the annual Christmas asboard includes: Sue Lewis as Secretary,
sembly will be given. Join ing the Senior
West Barne s as President, Judy JohnGl ee Club will be the Junior Choral
son, Nancy Oare, Peggy Boxwell, Diane
Group , under the direction of Mr. Lee
Thornton, Roberta Terry, Tom Harvey,
Omstead. They too will present a special
Larry Paige, Richard Holderman,
and
group of Christmas •songs. Open ing the
Dee Ann Doub. These people head the
Christmas
assembly will be a brass
committees for the production end of
quartet under the direction of Mr. Lewis
Habegger.
the sho w.

Machines, Money, Mellow
Voices Blend, · Glee Club
Sings Carols At Banks
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Tuberculosis Gets fight To Ban Its Existence!
by Dav id P uter baugh

I might have t uber cu lo sis ? Oh no , not me! Why not ? Some 150,000
Americans do have tuberculosis and doii '.t know it. You need to know the
basic facts of tuberculosis. TB is caused by a germ , it's catchin g, and is not
inherited. You might have it and not even feel sick.
Chee r up, through the Tuberculin
Te st and Chest X-Ray you can
determine whether you have it or not. If you do, the early discovery mean s
early recovery. Every year greater strides are being made in the United
States in Tuberculosis
controL In 1954 only 9 people died from TB in St.
Jo sep h County as compared to 21 in 1953.
The South Ben _d Anti TB League leads the fight in thi s area again st
TB - a disease that is unnece ss ary and on the decline. The league edu cates people about TB , find those who have it, cure them through special
sa natoriums , and help them to resume a normal life. If we, or some friend,
had TB think how much this would mean to their future. Thi s work is
cost ly though , however , through the Christmas seal sale everyone works
together to help bear the cost.
Chri stmas seals finance rehabilitation
and education in ou r county.
They also pay for the Che st X-Rays and Tuberculin Tests. When you buy
your Christmas seals notice arti st Jean Simp son 's happy boy and girl on
the seal. They have a happy future and so do we when we support the
fight against TB with Christmas seals.

T. B. Board Members

• ••• t,..\

It 's us again!
Again this week we have a special gift
offer fo r Chri st mas: A big package of
those favorite things called "c ouple ·s'.' !
So away w e go!
O .T.A.
These are found t o find ea ch others'
company pleasan t: Dot Gibson and
Clyde Strong , Barbara Gibson and Don
Rausch , Sherry Smith and Dick Clark ,
Mary Lee Taylor and Bill Horvath ,
Donna Putuzenski
and John Yandle ,
Cathie Schultheis
and Larry Wartha ,
Judy St on ecip her and Bill Evard , Lau ren
Cu tner and Rill Samuels , Linda Wilson
and Jim Trader , Judy Daniels and Jerry
Cook , Barbara Po zsg ai and John Cerpes ,
Fern Fost er and Bob Molnar , Jerry
Starrett and Nan cy Aitchison , and Ed
Morrey and Judy Waldo .
O.T .A.
Got your Christmas shoppin ' done?
Better hurry! Only thirteen days till
Santa makes his long , long journey t o
our hom es and makes his annual slide
down our little ol ' chimneys .

stamp collecting and he participates
in
In all the high scho ols th roughou t Latin Club and Gle e Club .
South Bend commi tee ,s composed of
Judy Nafe , a sophom ore memb er of
high school st udents form the Junior
T.B. L eague . The purpose of this lea gu e the board is taking a general business
cour se at Rile y, an d she hopes to take
is to help the main office downtown gain
up secret arial work after she graduates.
money t o fight Tuberculosi s. This comJudy like Diane , doesn't like to be
mittee consists usually of st udents interO.T.A.
pushed into walls by seventh graders .
est ed in this t ype of work.
Still More: Sue La Bonte and Lamar
Diane Fitch, a junior at Riley , ha s
Nancy Rolf is majoring
in Latin , Locke, Ruth Brothers and Gayle Mandebeen a member of the board since the
Scien ce , English , and Social Studies . ville, Su e Bon Duran t and Henry Moor e,
seventh grade. She is majoring in EngJudy John son and Tom Wil son, Jo e
She wants to become a physical Theralish , math , and language. D iane's outside
Tirot ta and Angie W ri ght , Ma ry Ann
pist in her later life and her interests
interests are centered around the flu te
are Rainbow and Music . Nancy is a Stines and Ted Lubelski , Rosemary
and Mishawaka High School. Diane's
Baighley
and Ralph Bennett,
Carol
member of the Riley Gle e Club .
future plans are based upon teaching.
Wolf and Bill Sharum , Pinky Baighley
The band, orchestra , and French Club ,
Truman Reinohl , a senior member of and John Van Goey , June Johnston and
takes up much of her time outside of her
the board, plans to take a Pre -Me d. Dallas Brown , Janice Overmyer
and
studying.
course at Manchester College , after his
Larry Myers , Connie Lewis and Bill
Another member of the T.B. board is high school days are over . He is major - Hartman,
Charl ene Sarka and Jodi e
a you ng man named Dave Puterbau gh.
ing in Math, English, Social Studies , and
Barne tte, Ali ce Torok and John Abell ,
Dave is majoring in Science and La .1gScience . Truman 's pet peeve is long
Sandy Simmons and Gerald Roper , Pat
uage, and he enjoys photography. I} ~
physics assignments.
_pate and Larry Hurlbut, and Jerri Yates
;hd}>es to become/ a en-gfn"eer wlien "'be
and Bob Panek.
Bill Swem is majoring in English and
finishes high school, and thinks Purdu e
O.T.A.
Math. Bill enjoys swimming and bowlwill be his headquarters
for his trainJohn
Willi
s,
wha
t are you trying t o
ing very much. He plans on going to
ing .
do?
Chem
classes
all over the world
colleg
e
after
high
school.
Bill
is
a
mem' Ted Lean , a fresh man , majors in Engr eceive d telegrams from Mr. Wiatrow lish, math, and science. He also hopes t o ber of the League also .
ski telling them to beware of a young
become an engineer when he graduates
Carolyn Bork , a senior, thinks the ' man who finds delight in blowing up test
from Ril ey. T ed' ,s ou tside interest
is purpose of this league is to help cure
tubes!! Le t's ta ke it easy , o.k .?
those who already have Tuberculosis .
O.T.A.
Carolyn wou ld like very much to become
Let
's
add
more
to the Lover's Lane
a nurse after graduation . She is majoring
(alias " On The Avenue):
Pat Bloom
in English and Home Economics .
and Jim Montgomery , J erry Long and
Ther e you have som e of the back - Pat Humphrey , Janice Ar ick and Bob
ground on our members of the Junior
Mu eller, Norma Zimmer and Jim PraTuberculosis
League from Riley. They
watt, Bertie Terry and Bob Riddle ,
are doing a very important and wo rthSylvia Smith and Doug Sw ihart; Clenwhile job in fighting the dreaded disease.
isse von Baden and Jim Pat ters on , RenLe .t's give them all the support they will
ata . Beghtel and Ed Turnock , Judy
J. W. RILEYHIGH SCHOOL
rieed. ·
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Nee d Of Making . Decisions!
by Gloria Smith

Youth can make its own decisions I The
youth of Ril ey have decided that we can
make some decisio ns with the guidance
of adults. Here are a few viewpoints of
some students .
Aviva W eiss say s, " Youth can and
sh.ou_ld ma ke decisions on per ·sonal problems. W e rely too much on the advice
of ·either . W e should be able to make
de·dsi-ons about other thi ng s, like more
important problems , but we lack the information to be able to form opinions ."

Bruce Fette! said, " I believe youth
can make their own decisions in most
cases, but they should not ignore advice
fr om more experienced adults. Decision ·s
help youth in growing m atur e. I also believe their advice should be taken more
sincerely."
"Youth should naturally listen to advice of elders, but often the dedsions
and ideas of youths are t ossed aside by
adults, who refuse
to believe
that
'things have changed' since they w ere
our age. Youth ·sh ould make decisi ons
concerning
their activities
an d ideals
which will make a more perfect future."
This was the answer given to us by

Jerry

Ti rrell.

Jim An derson thinks that most youth
ca n make most of their own decisions.
However, he doesn't think we sh ould
close our ears to what adults might have
to offer because they hav e gone through
the problems
of our age gro up . He
thin ks that no you th is capable of anything just because some of his fellow
yo uth don't use the ir heads at times .
Can yo u make yo ur own decisions?
Youth of Riley are in favor of making
th eir own decisions but st ill value the
advice of their elders . A line has to be
drawn som ewhere and w e have to learn
to ma"i<eou r own decisions sometime in
life and now seems a very good time to
start . With som e guidance from adults
we can make all decisions. Ou r personal
problems sh ould be our fir,st responsibilit y . Th e making of decisi on s sh ould
prove t o our elders that we are ·gro win g
up and want to share their pr oblems and
fun with them. It is one of the first important steps to mental maturity. Why
not decide for yo ur self to be mentally
mature and start making rea sonable decisions.

Rog er Overmyer,
Judy Swanson ,.. an~
Calv in Everly, Dennis Oros z ~nd }ud}'. .
Darrow , Alice Burlington and Bud . Zimmer , Caro l Jea n Rolff and Jack Troyer ,
Sandra Heete r and Jim Todd , ·Kathy
H.ock and Ray O men , Bill Maxwell c!nd
Jane t Trisinger , Bob Div ine ·and Sharon ..
Milliken , Bill Gushwa and Ru th Powell , ·
Tony Stein and Mary Ann Phillipoff ,
and we have one correction t o make. W e
are terribly sorry to have made it, Her e
is the correction : Bev Ellis and Bill
Atherton. ( 0 .K.?)
O.T.A.
A final th ought: le t's get behind and
push our basketball
boys t o Y.ictory ·.
O nly we can do this with our support at .
the games . One questio .l;l.,.. if we may:
Hav e we le ft any coupl ~s out? Let us
know!
Thanx and bye now!
Mickey and Lo~y

'Good, Less, 3-D, Best?'
'Terms' ,n 'Times' Poll
by S ue Spitler

W e think a poll of the H i- Time s
would prove interestin g, do n't you?
Let' ·s take a peek at . what the Rile y
students like best. in our pape r, what
they would like least , and wha t they
would like to have in the paper that i·sn't
now .
The favorite item in our paper with
the girls seems to be " On The Avenue."
That column eve ·n has a male fan , R ich
W illiams. Now Joan Fitterling has to be ·
different, and likes the pictures best.
Anything _ "~~ssipy'~ has a gre !_t~ peal
to Jill Gilpin. Sue Searfoss just likes
the whole paper.
··"' ,), ..
Helen Morris and ..Connie Montague
would like to see more interviews of
kids who don 't ge t thei'r name in t he
paper . In their opinion , the s11me peo ,
pie's names are in the paper over and
over . Dave Litteral th inks it would be
interesting
to have ar ti cles on the activities and happenings in other ,schools .
" H;ow about an interview of . a te acher
every week ," suggests Jim Sta r,rett. Peg
Reasor and Jud y Moo re . want . more
Ril ey alumni notes , while Bill Harris
would just like to see his name in prin t
once in awhile. Ron Ma rtin's reply is
"m ore . sports!"
Bill Maxwell would like less ed1tor ~
ials . Loyd ·Andrews see ms to · find the
ads are dry reading. Bob Brothers and
Chu ck Roberts both agree tha t 0I,t's all
Good ." (Good think in g boys! ) The lack
of pictures seems t o dismay Jack Da .vidson.
·
' ·
··
Don Herr and Sammy Lou Frame
would enj oy a comic or j oke page immensely, but Cha rlene Rollins , Joyce
Stanley,
Sharon Armey , and Denny
Everett would like more pictures ··also:
Bonni e Silb erman agrees with the pi ct ure s, bu t wishes t hey could be "in 3-I>.
Phyli s John son thinks, " Briefs o I th i
T imes" is interesting , bu t Sue Boyer
considers it a wast e of space, Barbara
Demmon . would like more news about
couples and Janice .A ric k agrees wi th
her wholeh eartedly. Linda Freese wishes
the Hi -Times could be ' in book form
like it was for the April Fool edition
last year . "W hy not some polka . dots
stripes, or something decorative on th:
front page, " suggests Connie ·Denny .
Pa t AJ.len thinks an edib,l_e.Paper wo.uld
be wonderful , 'ca use. if the news · was.n't
any good, you could ea t it'. ,"Whynot
print it in red in k onc e .in awhile,'' ,sug 1
gest Sharol Bower s. Crossword . puzzles
seems to ring a bell w ith Edith Olson
and Pat N els on .
·
·
Well , that's a few of the · opinions ort
the Hi-Times. W e Warit · to do every :
thing we can to make · t he · paper a -real
hit withyou , so if you have any ·further
suggestions, just let one of us know.
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·Makes School

Interesting·

High pressure selling" methods came
up for discussion recently in the Retail
Sel!in"g class with Bill Tatay saying he
d d not int .end to . go back to a store
where he was 'hi gh pressured' into buy ing a pair of shoes .. . you all konw, of
course , that Bill is the 'shy ' type but he
vows that he was unable to resist the
effo:t~ of tfi~ i~lesman who 'stretched '
th~ shoes to fit!
Patt Allen dislikes sales people who
sho~ you every item in the ·store but the
one you're after. It . seems ·she couldn't
g·et · anyone ' to ' show her a lamb' ,s wool
sweater, despite her pleading.
M'ark Zimmer believes that noticing
t he :ap,I>_e~rince ~d manner of a sales
person · can be helpful in buying.
. Tom Gardner thinks the sales person
sh ould keep their opinions to themselves
u;iess asked for. Bill Horvath also likes
t o decide · without the ·sales person's
opinion .
Maxine Blemis wants the facts about
an item . She want .~ to be convinced she'll
get her m oney 's worth .
Mary Car~oll believes the store should
sugge st another item if they don't have
the one ·you ' re after.
' ·· ·· ·
· Chem istry
· Removing impurities from water was
the subject of a demonstration by Alan
Huber and Tom Mo ssey for the si~th
h9ur Ci1emistry I class. Joan Fitterling
and Joe Budney gave the same demonstration for the fifth hour class.
We "also hear that t h e instructor of
this class had a rather trying day recently. With explosions , cu_ts, burns, and
breakage , . w e can understand when he
says he ~as -~elieved to get home. Perhaps .this acc .ounts for the "Do not dist uro " sign seen on the door of 313.
Com.munity Civics Class
"Juve nile Delinquency " was _the t op ic
of Mr . Marvin Oe streicher of the Pro bation Depar tment in an addre ·ss to Mr s.
B_arn~tt's sixth hour Community Civics

class:.
i-- --

.

.

. ;,The job of the Pr6bation Depar thie nt
is two-fold ," stated Mr. Oestreicher.
-'-" Sup erv-i-s-!o
·nd inv cstigation-o
eniles."
He said that the rea -sons for taking
minors into custody incl uded truancy,
desertion "'.of ;;;,hoµie, begging, and frequent use : of vulgar language , to name
a few .
v ..

RENTA
ROYAL
TYPEWRITER
·.·
FROMROYAL
Adiusted for new machine
· _.perf~fman~ . ·lmmedi~te delivery .
SJ>9Clalrates to student, .

·F,~:d;1i~,~y. pic~·uP~ and

service.

ROYAL TYPEWRITER CO.
PHONE : CE 2-3336
309 EAST JEFFERSON

TYPEWRITER
HEADQUART
.ERS

STUDENTS
SPECI~~ RATES
Rent a New Portabl e or Late Model Office
Tv.;~e write _r :- 3 Months Rental May _ .~e .
· ··
Applied as Down Payment.
ROYAL -

REMINGTON - UNDERWOOD
SMITH,CORONA

by Alberta

SALES •

I

SERVICE

•

RENTALS

OFF.ICE .MACH\NES

801 Sou th Michigan

St . -

l

Ph. AT 9:6328 •

Carson and Kay Million

Th e Christmas season which we are
now entering has a special meaning for
all of us. As we find what it means to
some of our friends think of what it
means to you.
To Carol
Brewer , a sophomore,
Christmas me ans a lot of fun and happiness. It seems that everyone is so
jolly and gay during this season . Pictures of crowded stores and sidewalks
and people struggling with lots of packages run through her mind .
For Carolyn Brown Christmas means
the time of the year when our Lord
Jesus Christ was born. It means love,
joy, and happiness. Christmas is the
ti me of the year when you are brought
closer , to your family and loved one -s,
and closer to Lord Jesus Christ .
Janet , Denslow ·, a freshman, thinks
that the · Chr istmas : spirit seems to get
into the hearts of people and makes

them think
selves .
Carlene Krathwohl, from home room
207, believes that we ,should be thinking
more of the Saviour on this day, to let
Him come into our hearts and ble -ss us
with joy and peace.
Colleen Milliken thinks Christmas is
a time to give gift;s in rememberance of
the Christ Child .
Christmas to Tyrone Kingery means
a time to give gifts but he thinks it goes
too far sometime ,s when people forget
about the true Christma ·s Spiri t.
When asked wha t Christmas meant to
him , Mike Klosinski replied a long vacation from school.
What is Christmas?
John Million
thinks that Christmas is a gift. A big
wonderful gift for all of us to share the
world around .

Language Clubs Plan Various New Activities
by Karen Reid

All four of the language clubs, Spanish, French , Latin and German have
some special activity . coming up in the
near future . The Future Nurses club is
going to tour the . various hospitals .
GERM.AN CLUB
La st Saturday , five of the German
club students and Mrs . Helen Brokaw
took a trip to Chicago to see the German
Christmas programs that were held at
the Museum of Science and Industry.
Those that went were, Donna Schroeder ,
Lynn Orser , Ron Strasser , Fred Julian ,
and Reinhard Siska.
The German Club is also presenting a
full length film entitled, " The Orphan
Boy of Vienna ." The film is -in German ,
but has English subtitles. It is free of
charge to anyone who wants to come. It
will ·be given December 14, at 7 :30 in the
auditorium .
FRENCH CLUB
A t a recent meeting of the French
Club held at the home of Diane Fitch,
Ch armai ne Burke was a guest . Char ma ine went to Europe last summer as an
change student'1md . h, l>
experience and showed slides.
The club also made plans for their
annual Christmas dinner. lt will be held
December 14, at the home of Nancy
O~re . They have selected C·Ommittee ,s to
cook the various foods .
Heading the committee co oking , the
onion soup will be made by Cheryl Le
June , helping her i-s Nancy Olmstead,
Ph yllis Gos e and Sharon Ostot.
Making the bread will be Barbara
Ebersole , chairman , and Diane Fitch ,
Linda Austin and Eleanor Coffman assisting. Fixing the artichokes will be
Mary Williams. Fixing the salad will be
chairman, Barbara Selby, and helping
will be Yvonne Robinson , and Linda
Rubens .
Prov iding for the drink ,s will be
Sharon Ostot , David Nelson. The des sert will be prepared by Judy Neuhard.
The cleanup commi ttee consists of
Jane Rosenquist , Richard Lewis, Jane t
Gilchrist , Mike Shapiro, and Mary Hawblitzel.
LATIN CLUB
The Saturnalia i s a festival held in
honor of Satura, to commerate the happy
days he spent in Italy. The Latin Club
will hold its Saturnalia at the Firs t
Chur ch of the B rethern, Friday evening,
Decemb er 16.
The general chairman is the pre .sident,
Mary Ann Ferrell. The chairman of the
entertainment
committee is the vice president,
Kathaleen
Schilling,
with
Phyllis Hurs t, Judy Spinsky, Maureen
Mahoney and Sara Anson a·ssisting.
Sharon Shields is t he chairman of the
refreshment committee, and the others

LEHMAN
PHARMACY
-•-

-,--~~
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For Everyone _ s,udebaker's G-Hawk
more of others than of themSteals Show For '56

..

Always

a Pharmacist

to Serve

You

-•1615 MIAMI
Phone: AT 9-9100

are Richard Holderman, Linda Wilson,
Paul Clark , Tom Harvey , Marilyn Keltner, Roy Hruska, Burroughs, and Margie McPharlin ..
SPANISH CLUB
The Spanish Club has 40 members , and
meet every secon d and fourth Tuesday
of the month . Keeping the club going is
quite a job but it is done well weekly by
the officers, ,Dave Fritz, President;
M.
Elliiotte , Secretary ; Jane t Bohs, Treasurer; and John Fitterling , Social Chair man. It ·seems they have a few very good
sidewalk cleaners. As an initiation, Jay
Huckins , Bill Cira, and Bill Barnes had
to scrub the sidew alk in front of Robertson 's. Some of the activities
of the
Spani sh Club were two paper drives, and
a bake :sale at the Public Market. The
club is now making plans for a big
Christmas party to be held December 21.
They are also sending a Christmas basket to a needy family.
FUTURE NURSES CLUB
The tour committee of the Future
Nurses Club have made plans to take the
c u o a ew o t e osp1ta s.
e ones
they plan to visit are , the Children's ,
Memorial , St . Joseph, and the Lobund
Research Laboratory.
The tour committee consists of Pat
Rhodes , chairman, assistants Jane Rosenquist , Beverly Beck , Sharon Nelson ,
Becky Newberg, Sandy Cox , and Virgie
Johnson .
LIBRARY
The library has many new books on
their she! ves. They are: Treasurers in the
Depths , by Robert Uhl. A ,story about
three brothers who find adventure and
treasure in the waters off Florida and
Cuba .
Borghild
of Brooklyn
by Harriet
Carr , is a story about a Norwegian girl
who comes to New York from Norway
to live with rela tives. Arct ic Docto r, by
Joseph Noody is about a doctor who
worked i_n the Canadian East Arctic and
worked with the Eskimos. Be sure to
read these new books a,s ·soon as you can.
Don 't forget kids, keep the club news
coming in.

by John Underhill

What have the 1956 cars got to offer
that's new? On most of the cars it is
only a different piece of chrome here and
there along with a slight grill and taillight change plus a boost in horsepower.
The average increase in maximum output per car is about 38 horsepower.
Packard won top honor ·s in the H.P .
race in " 56", checking in at 310 H.P.,
Caddy with 305 H.P. was second, and
Chrysler at 300 H.P. was third. Lincoln
has 285 H.P. with the Studebaker Golden
Hawk crowding it with 275 H.P.
There is one chariot called the Continental, which has a down payment
equal to the full price of a Caddy. Its
power source is a modified 285 H.P. Lincoln engine, ·SO you can take it from
there.
Even · so, the hottest production car
made in America is the Studebaker
G-Hawk! If you don't believe it just
listen to this! It averages O to 60 mph
in 8.6 seconds and has a top speed of
about 130 mph with automatic drive.
Last year 's Thunderbird does O to 60
mph in 11.2 seconds and has a top speed
of 115 mph with automatic drive. The
" 56" Thunde rbirds and Corvettes
are
faster than they were in " 55", but it's a
good guess that neither will do O to 60
much faster than 10 seconds flat.
has 225 H.P .
The " 56" Thunderbird
and the "5 6" Corvette will also have
about 225 horespower.
So maybe Stude's got something real
hot! For you "Hot Rod" fans what
about a G-Hawk with a straight stick?
Oh my aching universal joints!
With all of thi-s boost in H.P. the new
cars are also featuring safety features
such as safety steering wheels, safety
door latches , padded dash and sunvisors
and safety belts.
With all of these safety feature -s it
still won't save lives unless you and I
and everyone else drive ·s safely.

LADIES' FIGURE .... 13.95 to 19.95
MEN'S FIGURE ____
13.95 to 20.95
MEN'S HOCKEY ------···--····- 15.95
MEN'S RACER ···············-···- 13.95
SKI CLOTHING and SUPPLIES

SONNEBORN'S
SPORT SHOP
121 W. Colfax

•

South Bend

SPEED QUEEN & MAYTAG
SALES and SERVICE

-•-

Cliff Eldridge Co.
1718 SO. MICHIGAN ST.

AT 8-4475 - AT 8-4476
SOUTH BEND, INDIANA

A Portrait
Is a Lastin9

For Mother's X-mas
AFRICAN VIOLETS

Memory

LARGE . . . IN BLOOM
PINK - WHITE - PURPLE

$1 .so

IVY

h,fr

·-

NOOK

FLOWER & CAMERA SHOP
Phone

1815 Sa . Michigan

50

AT 7-7365

South Bend

FLOWERS & GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

MERRICK'S
PHARMACY
-•-

Photo Supplies

•
•

Kodaks -- Enlargers
Films -- Papers -- Chemicals

PHONE : AT 9-5252

•

2219 South Michigan Street
South Bend, Indiana

SCHILLING'S
329 S. Lafa yette Blvd.
(Near Western)

-•'

A

NEIGHBORLY
STORE
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Defending State Champs,
Crispus Attucks, Slap
Defeat On Cage Cats
by George Horvath

·
WildcatSwimmers''Dive''IntoAction
Culver Cadets, Jndianas
Top Swimmers, Visit
.-.,
Cats For Season Debut ,.-

.

Hosting last year's state champs, Indianapolis Crispus Attucks, the Wildcats
basketballers
took it on the chin for the
third time last Friday on the Adams
hardwood . The Attucks racked up 90
points while the Cat ,s could hit for only
35.
Scoring right off the bat, the visitors
gained an early lead and were never
headed. Led by · 6'4" Oscar Robertson,
the only regular from last year's championship quintet, the rough and rangy
Attucks ran unmolested for 32 minutes.
The .Attucks led 20-4 at the end of the
first period; 39-18 at the half; 65-26 at
the close of the third; and 90-35 at the
final gun.
Anderson led the Cats scoring with 18
markers while Jerry Starrett collected
eight . Jim Ulrich and Ed Payton hit for
four points apiece and Denny Reinke
sank one foul shot.
Robertson took scoring honors for the
game with 29 points. By doing so, he
maintained his 28 point per game average.

Attucks B-Squad Deals
Kittens Initial Setback
Of Present Campaign
by lack

Friday, December 9, 1955·

TulJy

.

by Norman

Posing for their picture before diving
into th~ pool, Riley's swimmers are seen
above. Left to right in the bottom row
are: Barry Phillipson, Jim Smith , Jack
Steck, Dave Hail, Norman
Traeger ,
Dave Fritz , Tony Sisti, and Douglas
Barnes. In the top row, left to right, are :

GEMSEA FISH CO.
100 DIFFERENT VARIETIES
502 Lincolnway East at Fellow
Telephone: AT 9-3181
Open - l O A. M. to 8:3 0 P. M.

Beyer , John MacDonald, George
, Dave Richards, Tom Hoover ,
Odusch , Dennis
Floden,
Tom
and Coach Richard Fetters. Ron
and John Botkin
were not
at the time the picture was
John wm is, Hi-Times

Washington
Panthers Host Stewart
. Battered Wildcats Seek Conference

Indianapolis
Crispus Attucks visited
the lair of the Riley Kitten& and gave
by la ck
them a •sound beating 44-2 3 last Friday
Coach Clare
Holley's
Washington
evening on the John Adams floor.
Panthers will host the Riley Wildcats in
Coach Lennie Rzeszewski 's boys staya conference battle at Adams Gymnased close to the Attucks for the first few
ium, Thursday , December 15. It will be
minutes but fell behind at the end of the
Riley's second conference game for the
first quarter 13-6.
sea ·son.
The Kittens' defense couldn't hold the
Washington has an even record so far
sparkling Tigers as they broke the game
with two wins and two losses . In their
wide ,open in the second quarter and led
last two contests,
the Panthers
have
at the half 31-8.
split;
beating
St.
Joseph
59-42,
and
losIn the second half, Attucks used ·heir
reserves ancl they proved adequa t e as . ing to Auburn , 73-51. Riley will fac e
Auburn January 21, 1956, and may posthey held the lead for the rest of the
sibly 4heet Saint Joseph in the holiday
game and it ended at 44-21.
tournament,
December 29-30 at Adams
Riley hit ten times from the field comGymnasium.
pared to the Attucks' sixteen, but the
Holley' ·s starting lineup will probably
free throws were two out of ten for
consist of Bob Miller 5' 10" ·senior, and
Riley and twelve out of twenty-three for
the Attucks.
Ed Jerzak , 6'1" senior at forwards, Alat center,
fred Ross, 6'2' ' sophomore
Ron Evard and Dave Gunn each hit
Gene Meert, 6'0" junior, and Dan Wildfour points to lead the losing cause.
er 5'8" senior at the guard positions.
M'iller and Meert led the Panthers' scorHow About:ing attack with seventeen and fifteen
points respectively
in the St. Joseph
• FISH 'N' CHIPS
contest. Jerzak led the team with thir• CHICKEN
teen points in the losing cause to
Auburn.
• SEA FOODS

ARE YOU PLANNING
A PARTY?

Terry
Friend
John
Bloom
Rogers
present
taken.

Make
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RECORD
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-·-

COPP
MUSIC CENTER
122-26 E. WAYNE

Photographer

Quintet;
Victory

Tully

Riley will probably
start a lineup
consisting of four · junior-s and a lone
senior. The juniors are Jerry Starret,
Jim Ulrich, Don Wintrode , and Ed
Payton. The senior is Louie Anderson
who led the Wildcats in scoring with
eighteen
tallies
against
Crispus
Attucks . Others _on _ the squad are Dennis
Reinke a junior , John South, a junior,
Lo~ie _ Yazich, · Ron · Pinter, Bill Harris ,
and Ed Morey , seniors; and Don Katona,
a junior.

gym last Wednesday, and played what
was their closest game of the young
season.
In the first quarter , Riley took the
lead , 10-5, as Lance Greider scored four
points arid Bill Nelson and Jerry Tooley
scored three apiece.
Riley hit for another 8 points in the
second stanza as Tooley scored six
mote · points and Greider hit two free
throws. The half ended with Riley in
front 18-14 .
In the third quarter,
Tooley again
led the scoring · with ·six points while
Lance Greider and Tom Ellison hit two
apiec ·e, but Jefferson took the lead and
ended the third, 31-26.

J. TRETHEWEY
- •··_DIAMONDS·-'-'-WATCHES
JEWELRY

136 NORTH MICHIGAN

Your
Favorite

-··-

104 N. Main St.
·· SOUTH· BEND 5, IND.

by Dave Lerman

Last Thursday Riley's Freshmen basketball team made a successful Ji'ome
debut and continued their winning w·ays
by downing LaPorte in a thriller, 38-37.
LaPorte, shooting with good accuracy
from the outside, took an early lead
which they held through the -first quarter. Then Riley started clearing most of
the rebounds and with a good' fast breaking attack, the Wildcats took a 2~-14
half-time lead.
The Slicers ca'.me roaring back in the
third period, hitting well all over the
floor , to take the lead once again 25-24.
The exciting last quarter found the lead
changing hands many times. As the
Wildcats pulled ahead 38-33 with two
minutes left, tension eased. Then LaPorte staged a rally which pulled them
to within one point , and put numerous
gray hairs on Coach Barnbrook' ·s head,
but Riley stalled the game out to take
their first conference victory. Jim Montgomery, Riley forward was high man
with 16 points.
The Freshmen B-Squad made the day
complete by taking the LaPorte B's in
the second contest, 24-21.

'Poodle Boot'

•
All Colors

in
Leather and Shag
WEATHER
BIRD

•
7.95

..

Jefferson Downs Riley;
Tooley Paces Ringme.n Frosh Continue Winning;
by Neil Cas sma n
Defeat Slicer QuintetCoach Gene Ring's Junior High BasTallies 16
ketball ·team met Jefferson
in Riley' ·s Montgomery

"JOE THE JEWELER"

Walker's

Traeger

Culver , Indiana's
strongest
swim
team visits the Natatorium for the first
swimming meet of the season on Dec _ember 10. Culver has yet to be beaten by
Riley .
In a personal interview with Coach ·
Fetters , he said he feels that the t eam
might have a fifty-fifty season thi& year.
His hopes rest on breaststrokers
Rocky
Rogers and Dave Richard -s. Our strength
in the backstroke
was shattered
with
Dave Hands moving to Kansas City .
Hands was favored to win state. Denni ·s
Floden and Dave Hale will ,swim backstroke this season. Our free-stylers
are
Tom Bloom , Terry Beyer, Jim Smith ,
Norman Traeger , George Friend, John
McDonald and Dave Fritz. The individual medley men are Jack Steck and our
high point man of last year John Odusch.
Re t urning seniors this year are Jim
Smith , Rocky
Rogers,
and Norman
Traeger , all three hold school records .
Other school records · are:
·
· 40 yd. Freestyle
- John Odusch
20.7 ~ 1-13-55.
- Jim Smith
200 yd. Freestyle
2:18.l ·-1-28-54.
100 yd. Breaststroke ,- · Ron R-0gers 1: 11.5 - 2-18-55 .
100 yd. Backstroke - Dick Peters 1 :09 - 1-11-54.
100 yd. Freestyle - Terry Beyers 1 :00.6 - 1-11-54.
Medley Dick
120 yd. Individual
in
Peters - 1 :24.7 2-8-54 (conference
1954).
180 yd. Medley Relay ,- Dave Hands,
Ron Rogers, James Smith - 1 :52.2 .....
1.13 ; 55_ .
Relay - Norman
160 yd. Freestyle
Traeger , Tom Bloom, Jim Nelson, Terry
Beyers - 1 :25.9 - 2-18-55 .

RILEY MEDALS
Fl NE
FURNITURE

-•-

WITH RAISED LETTER"R"
Sterling Silver - $4.95 Inc. Tax
Bronze - $2.50
Sterling Chains for Above
$1.65 Inc. Tax

Herbert B. Graffis
Company

RECO
SPORTING GOODS

2207 South Michigan Street

113 N. Main St.
"LOOK FOR THE LOG FRONT"

